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THE EVENING CURRENT
VOL. 1. NO. 14.

CARLSBAD,

CENSORSHIP OF WIRES

NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY,

CARLSBAD

MAY

1, 1117.

WINS

MURDER OF PRESIDENT AND

SECOND GAME

1

ENPL'SH SHIP

TROOPS SUNK

The ball game yesterday between
Carlsbad and N. II. M I. was replete
with sharp fielding and heavy slugging much more so than the base hits
and score would indicate. TV- home
boys miting the pellet exceptionally
hard, gleaning nine bingles in the encounter. The series closed with a tie
each club winning one contest necessitating one more struggle for the
supremacy which will take place this
afternoon.
Wake unl Stewart were
the battery for CarNhad and Jeffrey
and Higgms for N. M. M. I.
S. nre by innings:
1 0 J 0 1 3 0 1 x
Carlsbad
8.
1 0 0 0 0 3 0
N. M. M. I.
tits, Carlsbad, 0.
Hits, N. M. M. L r.
-

RAIDS

AT

WERE TO BE REPORTED BY SCHEMERS

i

By Asnoclated Press.
Washington, May 1 The committee of public information has issued STRIKE TROUBLES IN
an order by the president providing
for censorship of cables out of the
GERMANY INCREAS E
United Statea. Also censorship of all
telephone and telegraph line
into
Mexico.
The navy will have charge of mes- By Associated Press.
London, May L In the Rhine prosages over the sea and the war department of the government will keep vinces more than half of the munition workers decided to strike today,
tab on the messages going into
wires the correspondent at the Hague.
"Essen" the home of the great
Krupp works, is now shut off from
GERMAN SAILORS KILL the rest of Germany and completely
isolsted from the world to prevent
slightest information about the
6ERNAN OFFICERS the
strikes at the Krupp works from leaking out. Strikes arc general in all
By Associated Tress.
small lowna near the Dutch frontier.
May
San Francisco,
Higher
Russian officers of the Russian Baltic
fleet at Nelsinirfor say that Capt.
CAR
Finlond waa slain during the revolution and that Admiral Ncpcning an
able naval commander, was killed alRYING
though he had gone over to the revolution all of which la reported by
O. S. M. Weatman, the ship builder, By Associated Press.
London, May 1. The steamer Balwho arrived here on the liaising-- ,
forsre. The German sailors are said lard, carrying troops from Australia
to have attached the officers in their to England was sunk by a submarine
homes and reported four hundred oi. hut British torpedo destroyers rescued
H on board.
fleers killed.

0c. Month, 5c. Cap

15.00 Year.

By Associated

Press.
New York, May 1. An ambiguous
plot was confessed to the police today
by Holf Hlrsh and George Meyringer
that had for ita purpose to Up tintelegraph trunk lines between Chi
cago, Washington and New York to
send out fal.se reports of the assassination of President Wilson,
raids on the Pacific coast and then
disrupt the wire to prevent denial
all to effect the stock market for
speculative benefit.

i.

S. WEATHER

May

FORECAST.

Itl7.

1.

Fair tonight and Wednesday
fair.

,. rally

Warmer nortn portion tonight.

MORGAN OFFICES

BU- T-

DOOMED

By Associated Press.
New York, May 1. Several
In court today that they
confessed
VILLAGE WITH BOMBS
wero on their way to blow up the
.1. P. Morgan offices when intercepted
By Associated Press.
ny the police. They had a bomb in
The Hague, May
The Telegraaf their possession.
of Amsterdam says bombs were dropAttack
ped by nn nirplane Sunday night on
CARRANZA NOW FIRST
Zierksee, in the D.utch province of
Zeeland, which did such extensive
By Associated Press.
PRESIDENT
Berlin, May 1. The French attack- damage that the -- illage is in ruins
and
more
houses
than one hundred
ed with a fresh division and failed,
Mexico City, May 1. Carranta
Terrific
between Prosnes and Auberieve, it are smashed or damaged.
office today as the first constitakes
panic
was
by
searchlights
intensified
officially
was
announced.
tutional president Mexico has had
operated by airmen.
since the assassination of Madera.
The first constitutional congreas conTO BE OFFER OF PEACE
STATE LAND
venes under what is probably
tho
most radical constitution of any ImBy Associated Press.
May I. Bethmann portant country in the world.
The Hague,
RAPIDLY Hollweg will mnke a peace offer to
Little Joe Plowman, of Malaga, has
Thursday, sovs the Berthe
measles this week.
lin Tageblatt.
Clayton. N. M
April SO. One
hundred and fourteen thousand acres
aaan. aaa
,
sow,
tracts, rangmg in area from 40 to
YOU
YOURLIVE
18,000 acres, all in Union county, were
sold hare today by State Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien at prices
The Federal Reserve Banking System established by tho governwhich averaged far ahead of any
ment, stands back of the range. Thr ush our membership in M
we can help our patrons carry live stock which they are ralalag
largo land sale ever held before by
or fsttening for future sales.
the state. The lends brought a total
price at the auctions of $088,126.21
NATIONAL BANK OF
and brings the total of state land
sales for the month of April to over
AEROPLANE

RUINS DUTCH

1

French

Fails

SELLS

g

THE SHORT SUPPLY Or MEAT A MM A
ACCOUNTS FOR HIGH PRICES- -

4

the tntKHtm of feed Croats and tarn them into boot,
poultry, and batter. Live stock farming a the
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.

turn, park,

aafer.

Tin First National Bank of Carlsbad,

Now Maxico

,

STOCK

WITH

HELPING

CARLSBAD

THE

"SAFE AND HELPFUL"

$1,500.(100.

Mrs. W. F. Cowden of Midland,

Texas, Killed in Arte Accident

t

AUTO DRIVEN
BY HUSBAND,
TURNED OVER AND RESULTED praotiated, and it is beyond the power
IN MIDLAND'S
FIRST AUTO of friends and relatives to offer effective connotation.
TRAGEDY.
Tho tragedy, coming aa Midland's
first of too kind, is viaitod upon one of
Midland (Tn.) Reporter.
The deepest sorrow
prevails
in the most prominent families of our
Mr. Cowden is a
n
Midland today, and has since Wednes- city.
day evening at about sundown, whan cowman, and he and his wife have
Mr W F. Cowden was almost instan 'raised a family of nine children, sev
Mr. en girls and two boys, to manhood
tly killed in an auto accident.
Cowden was driving his Marmon car. and womanhood.
The shock to our city is a grievous
The other occupants were his wife and
two younger daughters, Misses Essie one. Mrs. Cowden was a member of
and Gerald wine. They were pleasure the Baptist church and scores and
riding and just approaching the city scores o ffriends who loved her and
limits, going west, just beyond the esteemed her friendship are saddened
beyond expression.
Deceased was 67
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt.
How the accident occurred is specu- years of age, or would have been next
f July and during all the
years of her
Doubtless, Mr. Cowden
lative.
will never bo able to tell. It was womanhood had been a devout Chris-tio- n
and member of the Baptist
juat one of those terrible things that
sometimes occur whan a oar is being church.
Her beloved former pastor, Rev. J.
driven at fast speed. There was a bit
of crooked road, perhaps a moment C. BurkvaU, now of Abilene, has been
of lost control,. and the trace machine called and arrived tn Midland yesterturned over, twice perhaps. None of day, to aasist in tho funeral services,
th occupant were seriously injured Which will toko place at 2:80
o at the family roaidenee,
except Mrs. Cowden.
Thl Reporter curves, too, over
A physician waa hastily summoned
The injur- this rccident, which hai saddened th
and arrived Immediately
ed lady wan hurried to his office and hearts of so many. That tho Great
Healer of wounded hearts bring peace
in a fow minutes
Tho husband la almost distracted. and oaaafort to those upon whom tho
tn terrible accident ho has boon weight of sorrow now reeta aa heavily
In prayer by an hundred bearU.
well-know-

bun-sel-

,

Volney Hoggat, of Denver, who recently headed an excursion of Colorado and Montana land seekers into
Union county, bidding for his group
of prospective farmers, brought in
38,000 acres, the largest tract sold at
a flat price of $10 an acre. It is
understood But this will be divided
immediately among the members of
the Hoggat group, In tracts from 40
to 1120 acres each.
A school section near Clayton broi
$16.50; a quarter section sold at 919.-6- 8
and 140 acre tract sold at $20, the
$5 minimum value wes rear in the
saies ana iu an acre was a common
occurrence as the auction price, the
sales for the day averaging in. 115 an
acre. There were more than 500 bid
ders from other counties of New Mex
ico and utaar states, bidders coming
all the way from New York to Oregon. Testimonial for the land sold
its averaging in the fact that the majority of the sales were residents of
Union and nearby counties, who are
thoroughly familiar with the Ian. und
who, as a rule, bid above the visitors.
Texas, Colorado, Oregon,
Montana
Kansas and Nebraska all were represented among the buyers exclusive
of the many states represented in the
Hoggat group, who got the 38,000
acre tract. An interesting feature of
the sale waa an appeal by the auc
Muller, in behalf
tioneer. Oppt.
mcb of tho
of the state, that a
acreage sold aa peaslblo be planted
thla year to assist in meeting
the
food crisis.
The opinion is that forty per cent
will be toe increase in the cultivated
area of Union county this season,
exclusive of this sale.
H. B. HENING.

E

OF CREW
TANKER

OF

VACUUM

SAM'S SHIPS

UNCLE

AMERICAN

SERVICE

MISSIt.G

Press.
Washington, May 1. Consul General Skinner at London in reporting
the destruction of the American tanker Vacuum confirmed that which was
aaid by Lieutenant Thomas, commander of the naval gun crew, hct some
of his men and Certain Harris snd
some of the crow were missing and
were probably lost. Seventeen of the
crew and three naval gunners were
rescued. Pending receipt of more detailed news the navy department is
withholding the names of the gun
crew.
By Associated

The work on the Tansill dam is
and the gap
caused by the flood last fall will soon
be closed. Fortunately for Mr Tan-- ,
sill he had no rise in tho river tnj
interfere with operations since the
inception of the work and the proba- bilitles are that he will complete the
undertaking without interference by
rain.

progressing rapidly

GO

AGAINST

II

GERMANY

By Associated

Press.
Washington, Mny 1 -- The United
States government has already placed
a considerable amount of ship tonnage at the disposal of the entente allien
,ord Eustace Percy, ahip expert with the British mission, said
the government had supplied certain
vessels to be used according to the allies' needs but refused to indicate
what they were or if they wer seised German ships.
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THE REX ALL STORE

IN

BUMNHM FOR YOUR

HEALTH

FREE!

M

ONE JIFFY BATH AND COMMODE BRUSH WITH EACH
CAN OP
STEM-FOR-

FOB CLEANING

M

TOILET BOWLS

25c.

60c. IN VALUE FOR

CORNER DRUG STORE
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THE EVENING

Evening Current
rm. H. Mullanc Editor and Manager
SUBSCRIPTION KATKS.
One year in advance
$5.00
Hlx month in advance
3 00
One month, in advance
00
OS
Sample coplea

Internal problems are the gravest
problem! that the United States has
face in thla sad hour. Go to any
our large cities and visit the hoe- Ipitals and what an amazing store of
food for serious thought you will
Rather. Ask those in charge of the
Inmates of those institutions and the
revelation that you will have will
cause you to gasp for breath ns you
tremblingly mop the perspiration
from your brow.

What almut reports

WOMAN'S

Read the Evening Current.

"News

to the minute "
The Current wishes to again thank
Ita many friends who are showing by
their liberal support, that they believe Carlsbad needs ami should have
a good daily paper. While we have
keen experiencing much difficulty in
delivery to patrons and also having
more job printing than usual all will
aoon be efficiently arranged and
working with clock-lik- e
regularity for
our hoys are taking an interest and
becoming imbued with the Current
apirit of efficiency and shortly all will
receive the best daily of the state
in the best town
in New Mexico,
without a hitch or error in delivery
and with the "newa to the minute."
The Masonic study club meetings
war postponed until fall much to the
disappointment of all who were so
fortunate as to nttend the few lectures held to date. These lectures
were so Inspiring and well attended
that it is to be regretted such a step
was necessary after amusing such a
Owing
to present
keen intereet.
chaotic conditions this step was made
imperative so as not u conflict or
interfere with meetings held for the
public safety. They will be resumed
however early in the fall and the pre
sent interesting programme carried
out.

Harlan Thomas is moving his family to the Dunaway place in I .a
Huerta today, having recently
the property a good house
and a number of acres of irrigated
The Ev
news not history.
Currant- - 'news to the minute"

MAT 1. HIT.

I'RESBYTERIAL.

The following is the program of the
Twelfth annual meeting of the Woman's I'resbyterial of the EX Taso
Presbytery, which will be held May
Mi 1917, at Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Motto, Put Christ first and self last:
Wednesday, May 2nd. ft p. m.
Rev.
H.
W.
Devotional exercises,
Lowry.
Music, Iiocal choir.
Address of Welcome, Mrs. Richard
Thome.
Response, Mrs. Paul Heermans.
Solo, Mrs. J. D. Rackley.
Address, Dr Sfixrud, foreign missionary.
Music, local choir.
Offering
Announcements.
Benediction.
Thuraday, May 3rd, 9 a. m.
quiet hour, Mrs. J. O. Tamsitt.
Enrollment of representatives.
Message from the president of the

In Every Sense of the Word
You Will Find

The Boston Store

of our army officers at the recruiting
stations scattered over this heaven
blessed land of ours? Those figures
appal the strongest heart.
We can
only judge the future by the past as
there is no other way to forecast fu- I'resbyterial.
Reports of officers.
ture history only by what has trans-

IjI see what
pired in bygone ages
has history to ay about the Koman
empire whirh. in its day, was a far
greater world power than we of
So long hs Roman citizens endured
hardships ami moved along
lines as intended by the Almighty
theft prospered and they, like we,
boasted of their greatness and drifted
into habita that eventually paralyzed
the nation. Ever since our school
days we heard such boasting M this
the United Stall's can supply the
rewhole world with its unlimited
We can whip the
whole
sources.
world if they come to our shores.
But what do we hear lit the present
time? This bombastic talk has all
ceased. It is the history of nil rations as they prospered they reach
out like we and became tophcavy and
disintegrated ami finally fell to
pieces. We, like other nations, liave
prospered to such an extent that we
have drifted into habits that are nrr
undoing.
Love tf home, love
of
country, all seems to have been consigned to the scrap heap as we madly mnde the dollar paramount in our
national life unspeakable habits, love
of eaae, and worldly pleasure are the
preeminent impulses of the present
generation and the day of reckoning
seems to be at hand.

CURRENT. TURRDAT.

The Home ol Low Prices

Greeting, Mrs. Chris. Dullnig.
"The Peril of the Average", Mrs.
Herbert Archibald.
Duet, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Lewis.
Reports of representatives.
Conference Home missions, forLeaders Secretarial
eign missions.
of Causes.
Business
Adjournment.
Thursday, May 3rd, 2 p. m.
yuiet hour, Mrs. Hemenway.
"Organization," Mrs. Fairly.
Solo, Mrs. Heermans.
education,
Conference Christian
extension,
S. S.
ministerial relief,
Leaders
young people's societies.
secretaries of causes.
Address, Mrs. Chris Dullnig.
Klcition of officers.
Selection of netx place of meeting.
Heading of minutes.
Closing quiet hour.
Thursday, May 3rd. H p. m.
Music, choir.
Guild,
Pageant of Brazil, Girls'
Carlsbad, N. M.
Woman's work in the nation's crisis.
Music.
Closing Prayer.

Try and See
in Saturday from Andrews county,
Texas, where he has been working.
Miss Louise Bryant celebrated her
fourth birthday Saturday, April 28,
from 2 to I p. m. Those present were
George Woods, Bertha Gregory, Annie and Haby Lanehart, Annie Belle
Jenkins, Herman Megginson, and Ira
Irene Avenil and Wilbur Stuart.
Quito an enjoyable time was spent
in children's games.
Mrs. Rose and brother. Mr. Miller,
of Pecos, Texas, came out Monday
in the car with Mr. Woods.

RABY WEEK POEM.

Officers.

President, Mrs. H. S. Van Tuyl, Oh baby mine, so wee, so fair
Colorado.
I love to look upon your face;
HeerVice President, Mrs. Paul
To see the gold shine in your hair
mans, El Paso.
Anil see you move with childish
Treasurer, Mrs J. 1. McDowell, Big
grace.
Springs.
I
S.
T.
Mrs.
Recording Secretary,
Dear little child, my very own,
Currie, Big Springs.
Your every word is music sweet
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. P. Your laughter sounds .like sing;ng
& Coleman, Colorado.
birds.
Foreign Mission Secretary, Mrs. B.
Glsd is the patter of your feet.
F. Harlow, Roswell, N. M.
Home Mission Secretary, Mrs. Jno. My little one, so soft, so warm,
Claypool. Toyah.
I love to press you to my heart,
Christian Ed. and Min. Relief, Mrs. 'And I shall feel you ever near
P. A. Hatard El Paso.
Tho time may bear us far apart.
S. S Extension snd V. P. Societies,
Mrs. L C Majors Midland.
You are to me the honey dew
With power to sweeten any cup;
By heaven sent as are the mists
JAla
That kiss the flowers looking up.
I

G. F. Woods took a crowd of young
people to Ochoa Friday night to the
In the
crowd
dance at Faimew.
were J. L. Wimberly and family, T.
I, Davis and L. It. Stuart.
S W. I 'abbs' little daughter, Janie,
was bitten Saturday by a small rattlesnake which was in the tent. She
win resting well and seemed to be
li. lt.
at the latest reports.
G. A. Smith and J. H. Mack went
to Pyote Saturday returning Sunday.
W A. HW1 .i came out Sunday from
Odessa. He reports range dry and
needing rain badly.
G. F. Woods and Austin Stuart
went to Pecos Monday, returning the
same day.
R. C, Withers and family of Cooper
were Jal visitors Sunday.
j..ao '.puts .nma sift oj iu.im qiiuiy
V M P"" ""III
W.of
a M
in Texas this week for willow poles
for the arbor which is being built
for hit meetings this summer.
E. L. Hrandawav and family earns
i

Though you, my little treasure flower
Should fade and I should see you
here
No more, the incense of your life
Would stay and linger ever near.
Anna oilman Boyd.
Baxter Culp and Ace Christmas
rived in our midst this afternoon
business from their ranches at

El

ar-

on

Vampiro
Kills

ALL INSECTS

R.E.Dick
DRUGGIST

jLi4l

V. II. Lusk and son, John Lusk, are
in from the ranch, coming yesterday

WILLIAM JENN

'afternoon.

BRYAN'S MESSAGE
SEMI-OFFICI-

Miss Annie Mae Bindell, a niece of
Bindell, down the valley, came
Saturday from Sabetha,
Kansas,
and may be here for a few months
who visiting ait her uncle's homo.
Wm.

AL

William Jennings Bryan,
speaks here on the Chautauqua program, MONDAY EVENING, MAY
28, brings to Chautauqua
audiences
what might be termed a semi official
message from the government of the
United States, according to recent
Upon the declaration
press reports.
of the United States Congress that a
state of war exists between this country and Germany Mr. Bryan immediately wired the president that he
stood ready to enlist as a private or
to serve the government in whatever
capacity he was needed.
A few days later he had a coherence with President Wilson and the
president authorized him to confer
with the heads of the various departments of the government and ascertain from them the message they
wished delivered to the people of the
country as to plans, methods
and
means by which everybody could help
in the war, even though they were
not able to shoulder arms for their
nation's defense, says the Associated Press.
Military authorities are agreed that
never before has there been a war
where victories were to be won just
asdecidedly on the grain fields, in the
factories, and through the efforts of
chemists, inventors and financiers as
in the struggle with Germany.
Mr. Bryan, inh is zeal to serve his
country where he may do the greatest
good, will thus tell the people, in his
vigorous and striking manner, how
each person may do the task most
needed for his country in these trying timet.
While Mr. Bryan's contract demands
that he be released from his speaking
engagement at any time he it needed
In other linos of work for hit country. President Wilson evidently believes that Mr. Bryan's greatest mission right now is to appeal to the
country for its greatest patriotism
and its greatest effort to succeed in
the war, both by training ita soldiers
and by supplying food and ammunition to a groat part of the entire
world.
--

swearing at the Current
Notary always la.

Do your

A number

of ways in, which
may use a dairy in keeping accounts of their farm business
are
suggested in a new Farmers' Bulletin
No. 782, prepared by the Office of
Farm Management, United States De
partment of Agriculture. Many sw
cessful farmers, it it said, have found
that a diary is sufficient to enable
them to keep track of their affairs
without compelling them to devote am
undue amount of time to elaborate
accounts.
There are two isisos of
'records in which farmers are partieu-lsrl- y
interested: (1) Receipts and
expenditures; and (2) the records ef
work and production, such as the
date of planting and of harvesting,
k
feed, etc. In
crop yields,
many eases the diary has been found
to be the most convenient means of
keeping the
records. The new bulof blanV
letin contains a number
forms and other information ks regard
to the use of the diary in thin MK
nectioa.
live-stoc-

BABY

IN

A

BASKET.

Cewgrsssmaw DeetlMIe Rsaehee Hesse
With His Wife snd Infant.
CottonwrnaJ Pslls. Ken. Congressman Dudley Donllttle of this district
srrlved from Wsahlugtou recently. Mr.
Doolltlle was aeeompa tiled by bit wife
ad baby daughter. Beverly, who was
born al the capital and Is Just two
months old.
When Congressman and Mrs. Doo litis left Washington they were In somewhat of a dilemma to arrange for the
baby's comfort on the long Journey
borne, until tin nil; they bit upon the
plaa of csrryliiK her In a market Basket.
The Mg msrkrt liasket wo purchased and s soft bad of pillows and
quilts resile m It The scheme most
bare struck little Miss Beverly's fancy
Just right, as she slept moat of tha
time lu It on the trip.
I

k 00.
INSURANCE
AIIT0M0H1LK, AND
BVUITY
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THE EVENING

CURRENT,

The usual intoreit waa manifested
the Home Guards meeting at the
LOCAL
Armory lait night, the customary
Rood will prevailed aa
at former
meeting! a the different squads vied
with each other in carrying out the
I.'ttle MiM AIIm Walter
very ill today with measles.
different commands of the officers in
charge.
These meetings
not only
lira. Lula Bradfuto has been ill for have their effect on the lawless eleMeek with threatened appendicitis. ment, but have the happy effect of
quieting the fears of the more timid
Mr. and Mrs M. S. Groves left this of our city in these stirring times.
morning for their home at Santo Pe
going by the way of Pecos and El
Mrs. Dick Bass and two children,
I'lio. They we re in our city for sev- Clara and Holland, came last night
eral daya on a delightful visit to from Douglase, Arisona, and are at
their daughter, Mr. Gene Roberto.
the Carlsbad Springs hotel. The little daughter Clara has been very 111
G. V. Price left this morning on and Mrs. Bass is taking her to
the
the south bound train for El Paso, on mountains to her uncle's home, D.
business for the Peoples Mercantile Lyons, for treatment and will visit
Company. He will be absent from her husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
our city for several days.
Ed. Bass, who also live there.
Mrs.
Bass says things are quiet out that
Geo. R. Wilson a St Ixmis business
way just now, but their ranch is only
man, passed through our city this
half a mile from the corner ranrh
morning on his way to the Pacific where those Mormons
were killed by
He said he is strictly on a the Mexican bandits.
oosst
pleasure trip and not looking for
business.
John Queen, wife and Mrs. A. R.
Plowman, of Malaga, are in
this
Miss Nettie McCollmigh
A. Crowdcr came in from his afternoon.
ranch on Black river yesterday. Mr. returned with them in the big
Crowdcr had a sevtre illness last fall
that handicapped him in a way, but
Jim Delk, of Rocky, was in town
been in the valley too long
yesterday to get hands to help
nut to be getting around.
shear. Jim ssys they are getting a
good garden ready for market, and
Iiaddy Heard left for Highlonesomo will soon have everything good to
t ilsy after a short visit to friends tn
eat. That his father adapts himself
nur city. He has fully recovered from
readily to his misfortune, gets around
the illness of last summer and is in
the house good and never murmurs
the pink of health apparently.
or complains.

at

NEWS

ton

.

j

h"as

has. II. Jones, the youngest Hon
Mr. and Mrs. Joe James, was in
looking well and
town yesterday,
(

THREE

rf

seemingly enjoying ranch life, for he
of choicest Bread for has been very busy delivering the
'Ok.
Sold exclusively at Jovce-Pruit- s.
James and Hendricks cattle.
A C. Sholhv Co
It & M. k..
Mnde and sold at the Model Market
R. K. Tucker was a Carlsbad
ind Bakery, 14 loaves for $1.00.
today.
1'hone 82.
Hig Loava

Oh! Take Me Out to

the ball game
AND THEN TO

THE SWEET SHOP
i
ia

TUESDAY,

MAT L HIT.

TANSILL 1AM.
Any one walking up the river to
the Tansill dam will aw a beautiful
lake once more the water being now
four and a half feet deep. The old
gap made last summer by the high
water was closed Saturday. The dirt
will be against the cement by tomor
row evening and the rip rap work
has been started on the east end.
Condition are now favorable to finish thew ork two weeks or 16 days
ahead of time.

FARMERS

MEET

CAR LOAD OF FURNITURE
JU8T ARRIVED. A FINE LOT TO SELECT FROM. CHEAP-ESTO THE BEST. SEASONABLE ARTICLES AT TEE B8sK
PRICES.

Refrigerator; Porch Ghalrn, Rocker;
Oil Gok Stoves, Got and Stools
IN FACT OUR LINE OF FURNITURE 18 COMPLETE.
WE
WILL APPRECIATE A CALL PRO 1 YOU AT OUR STORE
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO 8HOW YOU.

R.M. Thome

AT LOVING
Joyce-PruCompany should feel
flattered that four uf their trusted
An enthusisstic meeting of the
WINTER WHIAT AND
men have enlisted with Company B
branch of the Eddy County Farm
RYE ONLY CROP
eO
today, but on the other hand they are
PAN SOWN THIS VEASt
and Live Stock Improvement Assofeeling somewhat
handicapped
as
ciation was held at Loving last night.
their places will be hard to All. On-crops
winter
only
Of
lBI7's
The usual programme in connection
the boys, Beatie Wilsou, has been
wheat and rye have been sown.
with meetings of this character was
The department of agriculture
with the Arm aa a grocery salesman
carried out Plana were suggested
baa recently reported winter
for Ave or aix years and could And
as to the future interests of the or
wheat Indications were for i
any article in the store. Robert and
crop of 480,000,000 bushels as
ganisation and short talks were made
George Hemenway and Henry Brock-ma- n
on corn, beans and cottonculture and 4 against the poor crop of 482,000,- are the other three and are of
000 busbols In 1010 and with the 4
all farmers were admonished to plant
bumper crop of 074,000,000 bush- - 4) the flneat type of young
men in
all available land in some crop suita- 4 Carlsbad and when Company B
els In 1018.
foes
jble to the character of the soil at 4)
Rye this year promises to yield 4) to the front this time, or marching
ao.oon.ooo busbels, about BJMaV 4
hand.
on to victory no difference where duty
000 bushels more than In 1016
Emphasis was laid by nil speakers
calls, many of the beet boys physi1010.
In
13.000,000
more
and
than
on the serious shortage of grain,
cally snd mentally will bo with them.
llye, however. Is a minor crop.
cotton and all forage ami food crops.
Owing to the oor crops In 1018
Too much stress cannot lie laid upon
this year will ess a very meager
Mr. Dillyhunty rom the-- Black river
the importance of acting now as this
carry over, so that if the crops
ranching section is in town transactis plunting time unless we plant now
still to Ik- planted shouid turn out
ing business today.
unsatisfactorily the food shortit willbe a whole year before farmers
age will le more pronounced
plnnt again nnd after plunting it
Miss Annie llewett wh has spent
tbun lust yenr, when the carry
will fe six months or more before
over from the bumper 1918 crops
past two months visiting her brothe
the harveat.
Should farmers go tn
was ample. ( 'oniarlson between
ther, Sheriff II. wi tt and family, left
sleep at the switch now it would be
4
the 1010 and 1015 crops follow:
Friday night for her home in Douglas
eighteen months before another crop
ins
inn.
Miss llrwett is very so4) Arizona.
llushsls.
4
Instills
could be grown.
CB.SSfcOOD
e) cially inclined and has made many
102t.SOt.00
All wlisat
The Kvening Current with nil the
SW.721.OM
SsS.IJ7.000
I'otatoes
friends while here.
force at its command, desires to most
UO.S57.O0O
rt.itl.0M 4
Barter
t.m.roo.ooo
t.a. i. :.'
Oats
a
seriously impress upon all furmers in
(SU.S41.0M :,R 773,1X0
Com
I, W. Cooper, merchant from Monuthe valley the gravity of the s'tuatlon
4 ment, is in the
city today purchasing
and urge all to do all in theirp ower
n the present serious crisis. Judging
supplies for his emporium.
from the many newspaper reports
that come to our office that language
fails to describe the danger we ae
facing. Our readers will pardon this
A
digression on account of the importance of the question.
Maxwell servlrr pins emrirary makes the Maxwell the
i
Quito I number joined the organirsr. 10,000 sold every month t economy wiae buyer. fame to
over
it
money.
talk
and
save
sation and all present promised to
give every encouragement
to their
neighbors in the present emergency.
H. D. Hill was elected a director
and W. L. Muggeridge treasurer and
EVERYTHING FOB THE Al'TOMOBII.R
a meeting was announced for tonight
at Malaga.
it

of

-

-

aa

Dollar Saved Is a Dollar Earned

mil

Weaver's Garage

Robert Dow, dirt.no attorney far
Born. Sunday night to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Sellers, the jeweler, is improv.I he Fifth BaJlalal ,I,.,.L.,
..!,, A...
. . Ii u m.
ing and expects to be well enough to Hit. MrTam . -r A t.., , .. ......j
i
wit
i
ghter, who will be enlisting aa a Red, Dow that they made She Ire) alright,
look after affairs soon.
Mrs. G. W. H os tetter was hostess
Cross nurse the first thing we know, but had not gotten any Mas of his
.
em
.
to a farewell party laat night, hona as
i
&
J. W. Pollard and wife from Artesia aa
sirs. .Maggie neea, ine rond grand- - sswaass as mere were
.tat r more
oring her daughters, Misses Lucile also Mr. Rosson from that locality are mother, is with her
people
ahead of them and aught have
daughter and re-- :
and Marie, who have attended school in town today looking after business, porta mother and babe doing
nicely 0 wait ten days or aapr.
here this term. They have occupied
the Clay residence and many girl and
COMPLIMENTARY DANCE.
Mrs. Joe Welch and daughter, Miss
Mr nnd Mrs Yardly b.H leal night
boy frienda enjoyed the evening playThe New Mexico Military Institute ('rare, are in town this week visiting for Denver. Mr. Yardly waa with t
ing games. This is the second winter
Mrs. M. Livingston.
Mrs. Welch is reclamation force while tuwe and I
Mrs. Hostetter has spent in Carlsbad boys were honored Isst night by the
getting some dental work done
wife (nee Miss Rettie Huh.) need
for health benefit and returns feeling winning Company II base ball team
introduction.
Tl.?y go wta she vi
wonderfully improved to her home with one of tho most enjoyable dances
Mrs. Ben Wheeler was very ill today of making their home is Reaver.
All present declared
De- of the season.
in Sibley, Mo., going last night.
without a doubt it wan the best dance and yesterday at her home at the
licious ice cream and cake was
but that was because it was the last. Ohnemus farm.
Christian A Co, INSURANCE.
The music was fine and every one preE. M. Hemenway left for Albuquer-qn- j sent were in the mood for dancing
last night as a delegate to the Fifty couples or more enjoying
a
Modem Woodmen convention that is number of the dreamy
moonlight
t. be held in that enterprising city. waltzes and it was no dream for there
It is his first trip from this) city in in view was the big moon. Some of
three years. He will be away for the home boys returned to the InWe told you yesterday about Ike novelty electric
several days.
stitute last night. Bill Reed, Elmore
srea
Jones and Granville Hardy in ElThey are gator, fast and at the pnase
t :
Popular Dad Gruhsugh is on the more's car went to Roswell. Another
will not last long. If you have not
sick list. While quite ill, it is hoped base ball game, the one that will deeaRvd
thai he will be in his accustomed cide the contest, is being played this
,rsoafiTY7f yoors, mrr ia as sooq as yea eon aw
place in a few days.
AlUCTRCAl
evening, which will call for another
for eae.
evening of pleasure.
Bernard Brown writes his parents,
They cast yea NOTHING but miU ha Sp
yea
E. W. Waite, of the Ohnemus Shops
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Brown, from the
realise
the
returned from Socorro yesterday evconvenience
eastern coaat that ha ia well.
of
ElartrssMy.
"DO IT UICTRICAUYening where he had been on business
Miss Ida Richards, who has been at for several days.
Stanton since tho new year, came in
laat evening and will ba hers a few
Claude Brown is on the lick hat
IT axLsVTBICALLY
daya. She is a niece of Bob Rich today. He has an elegant attach of
ards, who ia sow ia Arisen.
.

Itoono Beach from Black rivsr, is
town today.

Jim Willcox of Lakewood was a
the Bates hotel last night.

,mest of

John Hsggins

writes his mother
that

from Congress Junction, Arizona,
he is regaining his health

The Master Masons degree will be
confBfed tonight by EUdy lodge No.
81 orTKniil Kaufmann.
All members
of the lodge and sojourning Masons
.arc urged to be present.

car loads of cattle were
at Avalon yesterday for shipment to Roswcll to pasture by the
Twenty-si- s

loaded

Hallard and Russell outfits.
Elliott Hendricks donned his cow
boy hst and laat summer's trousers,
Rot a lunch together and hiked out
ith a Ashing party today. He was
tn such a rush we did not leern the
sthor members of the party's names.
H. E.

Barter, known to his cowboy
hers aa Todd, sold his ranch

and has moved his
Silver City where their son,
oss. has attended the State Normal
They ranched be- hool this year.
sad Paces at on time,
always claimed Carlsbad as

fiends

Furniture Store

sa

w

i

i
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IF

YOU REMEMBER

kuti

TR Public Utilities Co.

CURRENT,

THE EVENING

Announcement
WE AKK or K.N ING AN UP TO
TIIK MINUTE SERVICE STATION AND RALE8ROOM FOR
AND
I'K ANKI.IN
DODGE
(Alts IN TIIK
rHAI.MK.HS
FORMALLY
III (M K
SMITH
rnCimiKD BL LINN'S I'AINT
STORE.
full stock ef
will carry
parte, b4 will he in every way
qiialilird le take rarr of the above
can. Psaaaylvsnis Vacuum Cup
special oila, peculiarly
Trree,
adopted te Franklin, Chalmers
and IVsdge will ba available here
all Ike UaM.

Draft

TTlaWDAT. MAY L HIT.

Bill Must

New recruits for Company B yesterday afternoon and today are:

Pass

Bcatie Wilaon, Henry P. Brock man,
Karl R. Roberta, Haywood Turlington,
George A. Hmenwc, Robert C.Htm-enwaap-and Daniel Lowenbruck.
y,

Again in I). S. Senate

J. Tom Cooper arrived from a trip
to Missouri Int Friday evening hav-m- r
been aent there to accompany R.
O'Neil. home on account
J. Curli-vof aome irregulsrity of "Curley" con- corning a 1210 check. It la eald tnera
with the
in aome error connected
check propoaition which will probably
be threahed out in the grand Jury
Sheric Hewitt
room in September.
O'Neil to Lovington
accompanied
where the complaint originated.

Wc

Wt

ianl

our

J. S.
(

inipc(ia.

OLIVER

ontrolling the corn ear
or coti'onhoi.i. worm.

.
The farmer today ia the mot
t ant producer
in the world. The
1. mted tttataa la cotifrnVed
with u
g rcat war. To aucceaafully carry on
war at thla or any other tuna the tin
r
tion'a food supply
the greater
of all.
There will lie a large increase in
the acreage of cotton in this county
tills year. Laat year there were
acre in cotton and only
iriiund 1,000 hales of lint produced
r about
of a bale to the
lire on an average. There were u
.oeT of reaaona why the yield was
a low. This year there will he
aiound D.uVO acrea in cotton in the
county. Will the yield lie a low an it
wan laat year.
Must of the damago
done laat year wan by the COTTON
ia the aame inwhich
WORM
I,,
I."
sert as the CORN K A It WORM. This
worm prefers com to cotton. If that
in the caae let him have aome com.
Every farmer will grow aome corn
I suggest the following
anyway.
iii' thod for planting corn thla year:
PLANT A COUPLE OK ROW8 OF
CORN ALL AROUND TIIK' OUT-S- I
HE Or THE COTTON FIELD
AND ABOUT FOUR ROWS EVERY
IB
OR CO ROWS OF COTTON.
PLANT
VT OOTTON NOW.
ROWS
SIXTEEN
OR TWENTY
AND LEAVE ABOUT FOUR ROWS.
TWENTY
OR
PbANT flrXTBWN
in;K ROWS OF COTTON AND
"' FOUR ROWS AND SO ON
Plant the
THROUGH THE FIELD.
pain in the row you loft the latter
part of May.
BE PREPARED TO KEEP OUT
im-p-

fac-to-

111,11

one-thir- d

INSECT.

rawer should follow the
Tomato
aame directions with their crop.
The day of fanning by gueea is
past. The successful
farmers are
making money, and they are using
their brains in doing it. If you are
your
what
interested In knowing
farm business ia paying you, or if you
your
farm
want to keep a record of
business, diacuaa the matter with your
He will he rind to
County Agent.
explain the work further.

Parliamentary Tangle Resulting from Almost
Simultaneous Action. Requires that- - It Be
Repassed; Opportunity for Debate Offered
Washington, May 1 Congress will
go to work tomorrow to smooth uway
differences in the selective draft war
army hill as pussed last night by the
senate and house. It ia regarded an
rertnln that the measure may go to
the president for hiss ignaturc before
the end of the week.
Senate to Rel'aaa Hill.
The preliminary tangle resuming
from the almost simultaneous aoti in
by the two houses requires the next
move to ba made on the senate al ie.
there, with
The MM must lie
strict
unlimited opportunity, under
interpretation of the rules, for further
It then will
debate anil amendment.
go to conference, with the principal
the two
task that of harmonising
horses on the maximum ror.srription
.igr, fixed by the senate at f.l und !y
the house at 40 years. The nenatr
will take up the bill with n motion to

Mmtropolltmn ntmn singer

aattaal

Tbe
the Aaaerisna

era. The
Freak

who

PICNIC LUNCHES

A. 6. Shelby Co.

at

Ghmutmuqum

mM

LaaaaV

eass
aa May BeVaVBe, H. K,
tetterers larladtag Wss. 1. Bryan, sad
LITTLE WOMEN aad the Pinafore Company, essay
Including the above quartet. Tbe AM kea Play- -

to

Nutt.

--

m

N. betas

E.

of six or seven ears been closely connected with the First National Bank
of Curlsbad, has concluded his rela
tions here and decided to cast his lot
with the bank in Lovington. Having
made this decision some time ago ne
Mr.Nutt
severed relations yesterday.
goes with the best wishes of the bank
and all who know him. He will probably be benefitted in a way and his
Paul
him.
family will accompany
Joyce will assume his duties as bookkeeper. This will prove a serious loss
to Carlsbad in more ways than one,
but what is Curlsbad's loss is Isling
gain.
ton's
su'ntitute the senate's draft aeit.oi
lor that passed by 'be hour..
INSURANCE.
CO
CHRISTIAN
Uncertain Factors.
(ironna
and
Folletto,
La
Senators
others who failed to have amendment!
FOR YOUR
considered Saturday night, being shut
before
vote
to
agreement
the
out by
midnight, present the uncertain factor regarding speeding the measure to
Senator La Folletve
conference.
-- TRY OUI
threatens to block future unanimous
cons.nt voting agreements, and to
press his amendment! for a popular
Senator Purity Cr ss Cream5- - Chicken
referendum on conecription.
(ironna has un amendment to prohibit
Monarch Deviled Ham
manufacture of grain into liquor durMonarch Deviled Chicken
ing the war.
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of
AND NUMEROUS OTHER
the military committee .expressed conARTICLES
APPETIZING
adfidence that the
LUNCHES
QUICK
FOR
vocates would not renew their light.
Ages.
Conscription
Maximum
In conference Uie chief claahes will
ariae ovor the maximum conscription
age, the senate'a decisive approval
and the house's rejection of the proColonel
vision designed to permit
ltooscve.lt to recruit a volunteer force
for immediate service abroad and the
senate rlauae prohibiting liquor aalea
CHURCH N
near training camps and to uniformed

Music. Entertainment and Happiness

--

W

ba

la Reach. Tbe Narmaa-HiBUY A SEASON TICKET.

Cempeay.

ftf

"For the treatment of manure, a
water extract of hellebore is prepared
by adding
lbs of the powder to
every 10 gallons of water, and after
atirring it is allowed to stand 24
hours. The mixture thus prepared is
sprinkled over the manure
the
rate of 10 gallons to every 8 bushels
(10 cubic feet) of manure. The only
has for a period possible objection to the use of hel-

Sentment in the nenate ia
soldiers.
overwhelmingly
against conscription
for men over 30 year. House mem
bers a.e regarded SB equally determined to accept nothing leas than a
maximum.

AT THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
Bibic school, 1C a. m.
Communion and preaching at 11

SERVICES

a. m.

Preaching service at 8 p. m.
Morning. 'Two Scenes
Subjects:
Evening.
From
Luke's Gospel."
"What the Word Does."
Junior C. E. f p. m
Prayei meeting Wednesday 7:80 p.

HOT AND COLD
BATHS

2

YOUR PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

Sanitary

lebore seems to be the possibility of
poisoning farm animals.as might happen if, for example, the barrel or tank
m which the stock solution was prepared were left uncovered in an accessible place." Farmers'
Bulletin

Barber Shop"
Stevenson

No. 079.

it

Anderson

Proprietors

A business farmer usually makes
u satisfactory labor income, and has
no desire to go to the city.

IN

LOCATED

NATIONAL

REAR

OP

BANK OP

CARLSBAD

Most farmers think they do not;
make enough money, but few know
what they actually do make.

METHODIST CHURCH.
There will be no service at the
Farming ia one of the most com- Methodist church Sunday at 11 o'clock
as all will want to attend the Baccaplex businessea in the world.
laureate sermon Sunday morning at
Under preaent conditions, u man the High school auditorium, but there
must be a good farmer to pay farm
expenses, earn interest on money in- will be league at seven in the evenvested in his farm, and still make a ing, and services at eight at the
good living.
church.
The farmer of the future
trained furmer.
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A Ceep Per anting Hena.
Uaa a heavy foods bos, about 13 by
94 Inches being a good sire for a coop
for a single ben. Make a peaked roof,
as shown binglag
f
tbe roof ao
that It may ba lifted and tbe ben and
one-hal-

to eoea

51

"ll.L..llJll..l.J,T."

the eggs examined) from time te time
This wtll ba bandy whan the ease are
batching, as tbe neat can be examined
without moving the ban.
Tbe lncloeure la of chl kea wire and
has a board an 4nrh In thickness at
tbe bottom to sirens t ben tt. Pat la
fresh water and food each day. After
the chickens are batched they easy, If
It be preferred, ba left there to grow
up. This coop Is easy ta close, aa It
baa a trapdoor la place of the usual
side door I n s bigger coop of tbla sort
the nest may ba taken oat as tbe
chickens grow sad roosts put In This
makes a aanltary, portable coop that
can be kept free from mites. Parts
Progress.

Bill Ohnemus, who drove the car
through 'o Minco, Oklahoma, for
Misses Campbell, made the trip thr
without any bad luck and Mrs. Cam'
bell wired Mr. Ohnemus that Bill gV J
there with his cap on. He is well
pleased with the country and wrote
his father later that it seemed funny
not to see any "mountains" but they
were seeing some country the first
rain farming country that Bill has
ever been in. He wants to know if ba
Is needed at home.
Rev. A. C. Ball made a trip te
Plalnview in his car going Friday,
taking four men over and returned
He aaid outside of tbe
, Saturday.
dust snd bad reads ia places he had
a very good trie.

The ladies that managed tbe "Old
Peabody Pew," and pat it on the
second time at the Peoples Theatre
Saturday night ware wall pleased
with the house. Many were present
land enjoyed tbe evening.
MUST

TIL'

Qerman

THE SOIL

Sailors et Port MePhereea
Help la Peed Themeelves.
SHADE TREES AND SHRUBS
Atlanta The til Oerman aalrora
who ere nnw prisoners of war at Fort
1 in
M el'tlenltlli Mill nim ill ha WHSl
Advice upon wbst to do far shade t it ii k Die aoil In order to Inrreaae tbe
trees and shrub
during Novembci production of food crope In this counA cordial welcome to all.
aent by tbe Amertcen Forestry sssocl try ir preaent plans are carried out It
D. F. SKI. LAUDS. Pastor.
waa Muled that the authorities are
atlon to Its members le ss follows:
First. -- Prune tieea and remove thi onlv nailing until sll arrangements
BAPTIST CHURCH.
peiissllng the Orr
can
made for '
dead branches
Sundsy School 9:46 a. m.
Preaching service, 11 to 12 a. m.
Reread. -- Do whatever fall sprsyluf, msns for their .lslor. ss required by
A strip of Isud will
B. Y. P. U. 6:10 p. m.
may be necessary to overcome suck International
lie ptvaa them at the foil or near by.
Preaching service 7:80 p. m.
log or scale Insects.
ill lie msde to raise
Choir practice 7:80 p. m., Tuesday.
Third. Prepare a compost of leaf and every effor'
Prayer meeting 7:80 p. rn.,
mold lo a mixture with manure and at least en on tli frssi to feed tbe prison
soil. This compost will prove of great era and enough h care for tlulted
value In all planting and garden let Plates soldiers, too, if possible.
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
The Hermans now no longer salute
work on your pre re lass ss weft sa la
Lord's Day Services:
rejuvenating
Impoverished specimen Old Glory, as was Hie rasa wbeu they
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's day trass.
first srrivert Since the drclarstluu of
t 11 a. m.
Fourth -- Prune tbe roots of the trass wsr fhev keep In their quarters wbea
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
which are to be moved during tbe the flag hi lowered.
Cat sround tbe tea of tbe
winter
Vlear
trees aad Ml tbe trenches with straw.
W. II. Pollard, wife and IrtbV
Fifth in eapeetelry etpeeed ernes
ST. EDWARDS CHURCH.
Jan.
protect tbe rhododendrons aad other are up from tbe state line, csssJag
Services every Sunday at 7 a. m tender plants aad shrubs with ever- Sunday. Mr. Pollard baa feats which
green bouabe Da this ealy where the ba purchased before
Low maas and English sermon.
they baft Carls
High Mass sad Jfagliah sermon at MM and sxeesere seeks M a
bad aad ba seesss wall
his bargain.
Maas aa week days at 8:80 a. m

i

In--

Jam.

